INTRODUCTION
Homeotic mutations identify genes that play a major role in the developmental control of gene expression (Holland, 1989) . Antennapaedia is one of the largest and best understood homeotic complexes, and recent studies have demonstrated the complex temporal and spatial expression of Antennapaedia gene products (Carroll et a!., 1986 (Carroll et a!., , 1988 , as well as regulatory interactions between Antennapaedia and other loci (Carroll, 1988; Hafen, 1984) . Any loci capable of altering the quantitive expression of homeotic loci are potentially important for understanding the full range of homeotic gene function, and are particularly important for understanding the evolutionary significance of genetic variation at homeotic loci.
A number of earlier studies demonstrated that both the frequency and severity of homeotic phenotypes could be altered radically by changes in background genotypes (Ouweneel, 1970; Waddington, 1956; Goldschmidt and LedermanKlein, 1958) . Other studies in Drosophila have also
shown that quantitative genetic variation derived from wild-type populations can support rapid transformations of major discrete phenotypic traits, such as scutellar bristle number (Rendel, 1967) and abnormal abdomen (Templeton, 1982) .
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Myashita et a!. (1986) have demonstrated that
unlinked modifier genes alter the activity levels of several different enzymes in Drosophila, at least in part by affecting levels of gene product. We thought it might be of interest, in light of these studies, to re-examine quantitative genetic effects on a homeotic phenotype. The starting point for this study was our observation that crossing the Antennapaedia allele Antp731' into a wild type genetic background from a stock strain altered its homeotic effect very little, in general, except that a small patch of untransformed antennal third segment (AlIT) tissue on the proximal femur was greatly increased in size. Stocker eta!. (1976) noted a similar increase in an All! patch when they generated a double heterozygote between two different Antennapaedia alleles. Here we describe quantitative effects of strain, maternal parent, sex and sex-linkage on the degree of transformation of the AlIT segment by Antp73b, using seven isogenically derived wild-type strains of Drosophila melanogaster.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Drosophila stocks
The Antennapaedia strain used in all crosses was Antp73"/ TM3, Sb Ser, obtained from T. Kaufman at the University of Indiana. This mutation shows 1 ). Antp73b is dominant, and is caused by an inversion affecting a regulatory region of the Antennapaedia complex (Schneuwly el a!., 1987a) . The transformation of antennae to legs by this allele appears to be the result of ectopic production ofAntennapaedia gene product (Schneuwly et aL, 1987b). This transformation follows the sequential homology described for Antp' by Postlethwaite and Schneiderman (1971) . Proximally, Antp73b does not appear to transform the first antennal segment (Al) towards coxa, but causes a hybrid second antennal segment (All) mixed with trochanter structures. Proceeding distally, Antp73tJ radically transforms the third antennal segment (Alil) and arista to leg. Except for a small island of Aill tissue on the proximal femur segment (which will be the focus of these experiments) and a few arista filaments emerging from the fifth tarsal segment, mesothoracic femur and tarsal structures are easily discernible on Antp73t heads, on both sides of all flies, though leg tissue may be somewhat telescoped. The presence of claws and the extent of aristae production varies.
We used a sample from the Dover wild-type strain, provided to us by J. D. Mohier, University of Iowa. Seven different isogenically derived lines of Dover flies, and a randomly outbred Dover control population were used to study the phenotype of Antp73' expressed against different genetic backgrounds. The seven strains (7, 53, 60, 63, 67, 71 and 83) were each derived from a single male passed through a balanced lethal marker chromosome breeding scheme designed to make chromosomes I, II and III homozygous. All were derived from the original outbred Dover stock in 1983 and maintained since then by random breeding within lines until they were crossed with the Antp73" stock in 1988. Each line was maintained in five standard shell vials which were occasionally mixed within lines to supplement individual vials during occasional periods of low viability.
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN Virgin Dover flies from each isogenically derived strain and from outbred Dover flies were crossed reciprocally with Antp73' virgins. Antp731' flies were also mated inter Se. Approximately five males and five females were mated per standard shell vial with Carolina instant fly medium for food, and maintained at a temperature of 25 1°C. Five replicate vials were initiated for each cross where the males were Antp73t' and three replicate vials where the females were Antp73". Parents were removed on day six after mating, and progeny began eclosing on day nine. At least 19 flies of each sex for each cross were collected over days eleven and twelve.
Genetic differences among the strains are indicated by variation in patch size among strains that significantly exceeds variation within strains. Differences between the female progeny of a reciprocal cross indicate maternal effects (ignoring paternal effects) since they have both an Xchromosome and autosome from each parental strain but have different mothers. Differences between male progeny of a reciprocal cross can reflect both maternal effects and sex chromosome effects. Sex chromosome effects can be detected independently of maternal effects by a significant sex by maternal parent interaction within the progeny of a reciprocal cross.
The progeny were divided into two classes, those with Antp73b mothers and those with nonAntp73b mothers, to test for interactions among maternal parent, cross and sex factors. A strain by maternal parent interaction in the reciprocal female progeny across all strains will test for strain effects on maternal effects, a strain by maternal parent by sex interaction will test for strain differences in sex chromosome effects, and a strain by sex interaction will reveal strain differences for effect of sex on Aill patch size.
MOUNTING HEADS FOR VIEWING
Harvested flies were anaesthetized with ether and decapitated with a razor blade. Heads were grouped on glass slides by cross, sex and vial, mounted in Permount, proboscis upward in the groove between two coverslips, and covered by a third coverslip.
MEASUREMENT OF AIlI PATCH SIZES
Patches of Aill tissue were visible on both transformed antennae on all flies except for seven appendages in the Antp73' x Antp73t' cross. These patches always emerged in the same location:
proximally on the femur, in a medial position just anterior to a group of campaniform sensilla, under a shoulder-like overhang of All tissue ( fig. 2 ).
Placing the coverslip over the proboscis caused it to retract and hold each antenna in a groove between the proboscis and the eye in approximately the same position in all flies. There was some variability in the way the more distal parts of the antenna! leg floated to rest under the coverslip, making a variable rotation of the Alil patch under study inevitable. Since the patch has depth as well as width, it presented roughly the same The reciprocals did not differ significantly in the outbred Doverx Antp73t' cross, but overall there was a larger mean patch size in progeny of Overall, 1999 per cent of the total variance in patch size was attributable to differences among strains, 1321 per cent to differences between maternal parents, 625 per cent to differences between sexes, 405 per cent to variation among vials within reciprocal crosses, and 565 per cent was due to unidentified sources. The technique of examining offs1pring of the first generation of outcrossed Antp73 stocks puts a random half (except for linkage with Antp73t) of a stock genetic background against half of a particular isogenically derived genetic background. The strain differences may reflect only variation in the Antp73' stock background that was crossed in with the mutation, or they could reflect subtle allelic differences at the Antennapaedia locus that may be segregating in the Dover population. Both of these sources of variation, however, are unlikely to account for much of the observed variation, since the range of strain differences in AlIT patch sizes is approximately six times the mean of the original Antp73b stock. Furthermore, strain differences in the magnitude of maternal effects, sex-linked effects, and the continuous variation in patch size among crosses with isogenically derived strains all suggest more than one alleleic difference contributing to the variation among strains.
The variation observed in the Alli patch size is subtle compared to the otherwise invariant transformation of the antenna distal to All observed in all strains, but the reliable site of the AIlI patch and its anatomically continuous variability among flies may make this system useful as an assay for quantitative events underlying more discrete homeotic transformations, and for identifying potentially numerous independent factors capable of regulating expression of the Antennapaedia phenotype.
It may be possible to associate variation in specific molecular mechanisms underlying homeotic transformation with phenotypic variation in Alli patch sizes if a precise spatial and temporal focus of the Antp73b allele's effect on the Aill patch can be defined. Rendel (1967) and others (e.g., Shrimpton and Robertson, 1988 a, b) have shown that the expressivity of a discrete mutant phenotype can depend on an interaction between a major gene and modifier genes in the background genotype.
According to the genetic model of developmental canalization described by Rendel (1967) , the variation in Alil patch size here might be viewed as a consequence of background genetic variation and environmental noise influencing a discrete anatomical site for which the homeotic mechanism controlling segmental identity is brought, by the Antp73b mutation, close to the threshold separating two alternative states. The AlIT patch variability, therefore, may provide a sensitive measure of critical quantitative developmental events underlying homeotic transformations, despite its relatively trivial contribution to the total effect of the Antp73' mutation.
The AlIT patch variation may also be useful for exploring another aspect of developmental canalization. Background quantitative genetic variation capable of potentially influencing discrete effects of major genes on canalized traits appears phenotypically "neutral" with respect to fitness as long as the phenotype remains invariant.
This background genetic variation, however, is likely to represent a number of loci which may have quantitative pleiotropic effects on other traits which are expressed phenotypically and exposed to natural selection. When a discrete phenotype caused by a major gene is in an uncanalized state and expresses a variable phenotype as a result of background genetic variation, there is an opportunity, both experimentally and in natural circumstances, for genetic correlations to be detected between canalized and uncanalized traits affected by common genetic variation. This would be especially revealing in the case of homeotic traits, since such genetic correlations between quantitative measures of homeotic transformation and any other traits, if they were to be described, would identify traits whose phenotypic expression may be limited by the normally invisible constraint of being correlated to mechanisms canalizing homeotic gene function.
The variation in Aill patch size described here illustrates potential for experimentally investigating quantitative genetic regulation of homeotic gene function.
